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JoHN FAICHNEY aR isYtor8 .a itSIT i jI IAI aR4(oRQE

V Wijet yt Mrchasinpt:: gk u

THE deceased Mr. Faichney, Minister of Collace-, a gg befoy.As
deatl, disponed p tle den4e g Wiliam Gey-lh b oers
germap equay lt tenh 1 tgg Ia s of Cog y .o 4 ly.i Strlig
of yearly rent,bysides, cprtg jepeatents iner,.qrth plout. 400. but
under the burden of f80g, :Atrliag to his 4p;gyqdp4 heir at law John
Faichney, the pursuer, and ig.4tBrothers and Sisters, who were eig hipumbq,
,equally among thern. . Imi:

The Pev. Mr. Faichney Agring died at the, age pn4 6639r, 4a abpt a
*mpnth after granting this di n9 is rt lawpinsed inrpctipnpf
this.dfee upon two grounds, --Ingapacity of thy pgripd his not having
survived the execution of theydeed for sixty da4yq, which yenred it.reducible
ex ca/pite 4%eto A proQf having bpenallowedto bth,4, !pties, it appeared that
no actual incapaity could be :establi+shed qgs, t4 4pqpased. jhat 1,4e
was considered to be in, a dying condition before fJl ,e9cution of, hq ded;
that at, that, tiTqe he, labored under the, indispopitj qppiply .ter.iated 'in his
dethi being a general decline of nature, with some, ppqarance of a paralytic
'isorder,,and that he died within a month after execuig.the deed.; but that
,4e *ag perfectly sensible whe= the deed, was eXecatg4,;pdzhad aftrward can-
"iued to tXrapact someof his, ordinary bsiness and ladbee both 0tlduszk
and mar;_ subsequent to tht. pqiod .-. wps,,hpwevers; av the santetisse
proved, that he,had not gone, to, Churgh and market in a convaldced stte,,
but, as he expressed himself,,",in order to confirmn his will." . -
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CAPPENDIx, PART I.

No. 1. The Court, in judging of'memorials upon this proof, pronounced the follow-
ing interlocutor, (26th January 1776): " Having advised the state of the pro-
"cess, testimonies of the witnesses adduced, writs produced, memorials Ainc
"inde, and heard parties procurators thereon, they repel the reasons of reduc-
*tion, assoilzie the defenders, and decern."

The heir at law, however, state4 in a reciming petition,. That the law of
death-bed is not at all feended dpan tbp idegi f an actual incapacity in the granter,
because actual incapacity is a good ground of reduction at whatever time the
deed is executed; so that if it was requisite, there would be nothing, peculiar
in the law of death-bed. Moreover, it has been found that where actual in-
capacity is not proved, a settlement of moveables, however valuable, will be sus-
tained, though executed the lasL ho.ur of a man's life. Neithes is it necessary
in a reduction ex capite lecti to prove that any undue means were used for ob-
taining the deed. These means are always 'used in the most secret manner
inter privatas parietes et remotil arbitris; so that a proof that they were really
practised in obtaining settlements becomes in most cases impracticable. This
very evil was one of the chief inductive causes of establishing the law of death.
bed, which has in general. established a legal incapacity in dying persons ft dis-
pose of 'thir heitagi is the most effectual diethdd of preeerving the peace aid
quiet of persons in that situatin agAinst improper importunity and solicitation,
which in many cases might be attended with the grossest injury and injustice to
them and t*i6r representatives.

t is likbwite nothing to the purosi ilthough there should be the clearest
pr6of of an enwa vdtedatr upon the htt of the testatoi to execute and sup.
port the seteYitin1 : For the law of death-bed does not at all proceed upon the
idea that the deed was not the will of the defunct. If it could be shown that
such was the case at any period, it would be a sufficient ground for setting aside
the settlement, even although the granter was in perfect health itt the time the
deed vas executed. In the same way the rationality of the deed is totally out
of the qrestion; for as a reduction ex capite keti is founded on the want of
power in the defunct, rationality can be no reason for supporting a deed which
the granter had no power to make. Thus, it is held to be established law, that
bonds of provision in favour of younger children, if executed in death-bed, can-
not be supported to the prejudice of the heir, although it cannot be disputed,
that such'bonds are of all others the most rational deeds.

In establishing death-bed, it is by no means necessary to prove that the per.
son was at the time labouring under a morbut senticus: It is of no moment what
was the nature of the distemper, or, whether it was a violent or a lingering dis.
ease, provided it ended in death. So that before the act 1696, a man might
have been on death-bed for several years. This doctrine is accordingly so laid
down by Lord Stair. " That it is not necessary to allege or instruct that it
"was morbus senticus; January 7th, 1624, Shaw contra Gray, No. 32. p. 3208;
"neither that the defunct was bedfast when the deed was done; February Ist,
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" q4, Robertson 0m.oew lenig, No. 73, . 3290." If so stood the law be. No. 1.
fore the a 16Wwbn pti snsight have beenvihdle yesi uiponi 4atlubed,
bow acdoatore so duat it necesiarily stand now ehen that period iskhot
to sixty days ? When a Oere6 tbereore is it a dickly.-atae nd is declard
by his physicians ad perots arond hi " to be in a dyi stae," it is at no
mawant whether it ws 914 ago 6r say other diseae or iviity Aider which
he laboured; agid so it has ,elf ound by the dewofas, fthe ChArt, 0th July
I6s3,, JiPhardson Lord Cranatimnk AwVOM rWa*ii, No 4St p. 450. whete a
sali of lad made by a person paralytic a year before his death, ad whe he
was anyd in judgmn ad understanding, and in the towrnt terdst gf mVnating all
his afairs, was fowl reducibleex iapit kcti, unless he had come abroad after
it. And i' another re4ucti"s se capite lecti, it was olerie to be proved, that,
though the 4defeact was .cofiiaed t, the house, having broep his legs so that he
could not g to kirk or market, he was nor ithestg in perfect health
when he granted the bond, but this defence was repelled; 25th February
166,,DOian against Duns, No. 76. p. 3291. As therefore it is proved that the
defunct laboured under, the disease of which he died befbre executing the
deed, the question comes simply to this, whetherhe had legaly and properly
convalesced before his death? Now here it is to be recollected, that the
going to church and market does nothing more than. estish a presumptiew of
convalescence, but the presumption from thence arising is not apawunmptio
juris de jw; because private and domuestic : acts, however uch they
may indicat held in the party, arenet admisil as apro of convalescence.
The law, in order to prevt the true state of the persdn from being disguised
by partial witaness, has required that he be exposed to pablic view, that his
true state and coadition may be judged of by imparta sad ansuspeced wit-
nesses; so that the pursuer of the reduction may have it in his power to prove,
that notwithstanding of gaiag to church and market, yet the person still labour-
ed under the disease, if the fact really stood sa-Ths is dearly laid down
by Lord Stair, B. 4 Tit 9o.. S 46w-" The defence of public sppearance pre-
"sumes convalecence, unless: the centrary appewr, as if there were evident
"tokens of the coctinuance of the sicknes either by the view of the party's
"couateamnce, or by fainting and vomiting in going or returming." This same
doctrine also it clearly supported by Lord Fountainhalltit. his observations sub.
joined to the decision, 5th December 1711, Crawford centri Brichen, No. 91.

p. asi g. where he spposs, the very strong itance. of, a man, duving the
paroxisn of a raging fever, having run to kirk and worket after a dispeeition
signed by him, but which there can be no doubt would not have the elfect of
validating the settlement. If the going to church and market established a prv.
sumption of cootvalescence presumpationejuris et de jure, it would lead to the most
absurd consequences.

As therefore it evidently appeared by the proof, that the defunct looked very
ill in church; and instead of appearing to be in a state of convalescence,
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No. 1. the iwitnesses state that he " had a dying appearance," and " that he looked
c' very, ill, and like as if death was coming on him,;" the result arising from
his appearance on this public occasion, must have been, that he had not con-
valeiced, but laboured under the disease of which he died.
,Besides, the very mode in which the going to church and market was performed,

is not sufficient to afford even presumptive evidence of convalescence. It is here
necessary to observe, that there is a very material difference whether the going to
kirk or market was occasional and a matter of course, or whether it wras done
for the very purpose of supporting a deed recently made. This distinction is
clearly marked by Lord Stair, B. 3. Tit. 4. 5 28. " But where the kirk and
"market is upon design, the least defect in the exact performakce will render
"it ineffectual. And so in the case of the disposition made'by Lord Cupir,
"June 28th, 1671, No. 77. p. 3292. it having been evidenf that it was of de-
"sign to validate the disposition, that the next day after. the disposition my
"Lord went to the market at Cupar; the laying his hand upon Thomas
"Ogilvie's hand who walked by him, and that only at some times, and in rugged
"places, where he was accustomed to take any walking by him by the hand
"before, yet, seeing he put nature. to the utmost stretch to manifest health by
"that act, and could not fully perform it, it was not found sufficient, but he
"was found to be supported."

In this case it has been proved, that the defunct, although he had been in use
to go to church on foot, yet had gone on horseback on that occasion, and that
he received assistance, both in mounting and dismounting, which he never be.
fore, had received. That he did not come in till near the middle of the lecture,
ard had gone out before the end of it; and that when he went to market, he
was put upon his horse byassistance, and never dismountediuntil he was taken off
his horse at home, so that his horse only walked through the market and re-
turned, which so far from affording evidence of health and convalescence, proves
the very reverse, and shows that after putting nature to the utmost stretch, he
could not effectuate what he intended. There was therefore clearly a defect
in the exact perfoirmance, which must render the attempt ineffectual, for when
the law has pitched upon the going to church and market as a proof of health,
it necessarily supposes that the act must be performed in the same manner as it
is done by a person in health, and particularly by that person who is attempting
to validate his settlement thereby.

It was answered by the disponees, That the only disease or symptoms of a
disease, under which the defunct seemed to labour at the period of executing
the settlement in dispute, amounted to nothing else, than the gradual decay of
nature. That old age is properly no disease; and that therefore, as the defunct
continued to transact his ordinary business after granting this disposition, he can-
not be understood to have laboured under such a disease as the law of death-
bed meant to speak of.
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But even;suppsidg thattheiidfoot haddiboured underu1hediseasd fhi4h No. 1.
Indiedlat' the timesfdrachdog'is hettlement -'et as hi afterwar4 appeated
toIive beei'of sbnd natanding, ad -to ave trantke4 hs agdinoqbw,

eso 'these tircumstances, iestablihed by-& variety of inswspeca, witneasesare
equipoientito thee gegal pr6ofofdeivaleasdbee by beiag agiherkhand aket.
But, besides, the legal acts of condeceerice thettselvasibejug kgoye4 must;tb-
ydnai1 all donbts#aldate this-acttement.2 The putmstisdoyWVared 44 evoid
the force of, the defuc' gaehma chariandrearket, br iasistinghat
it only affokds a ,,resutt/ii'jrit of lyiso avalescence, 4an.at raptrioju ret
dejure. In short, -itat stick puic aety may beueargid kly4;oatrary proof,
showing that in spite of that; publc .appearance, the defacttill contiewed to
labour under the disease pf which he died. The. authoritia by:the pu'w
suer on this subject seem only to ampunr to. this, that the gqipg to, kirk ;and
market must not be the efFect of the very disease,, under which thq granter ,of
the deed laboured .t. that time. But the lawI does not reque, a ordertq va-
lidate a settlensent, that the person who makes it shpuL liegeoged to a cm.
plete and ,confirmed state of health: Nothing more isIeqqyfed .tan thathe
shold survive. sixty days, pr go freely 4nd unsupporte4 tp kirk an4,mrket.
Now, .agreeably to :the purser's doctrine, the. going t;q ki4 andI. market 'wpeild
be of no avail, unless it could at the same time teprpy4 that te diaease was
completely cured. But such jan inquiry is hardly p9s4ibin, -And the going to
kirk andiarket is held as the legal proof of cpnvaepq Xfr ewry. pur.
pose ofdxcludiig all suchdisquisition. Goingtolrg4iarket, thy, freely
and unsupported, by a person in the knowledge of the tsjae has performed,
is Arobatio probata of such convalessepc,.e a is suffitta r a edctian ex
cap*te lecti. This doctrine-is aecodingly so laid 4owk by lltr thwyers. Lord
Bankton, B. s. Tit. 4. 5 4. observes, ' That if Ahegning to the chch and
" market is proved,. ialescencejin the judgment of layainthence inferred,
"f thdughthe party costia4@d sickly to his death, an e mally recovered,
"unless .undoubted syuptoms 'of diease at the very tinesf '-pdrforming eUch
"act inferring convalescence appeared." Both LordSair,'P. S. Tit. 4. 5, 2S
and Mr. Erskine, B. 3. Tit. 8. 5 96. seemnto.,benof the, 'same opinion.
Agreeably to these principles also, in a case Pargilles against Pargilles, observed
by Lord Stair, No. 85. p. 3304. the point seems to have been fully established:
"The defunct .havinzg gone several times to the-market, agd walked there un-
".supportediand-ther times abroad after the dispogitippcl4Unged, sotnetimes
" a foot, and sometimes on horseback; * this was found relevant to elde the
"reasons of reduction on death-bed, notwithstanding-of his. being heiped up
"and down stairs, and to and from his horse, and by leading -his bridle, and
" that notwithstanding he -continued-.sickly tillhis death.",

It is evident, then, that the. goig- to hurch- and market being held as the
legal proof of convalescence is founded upon this circumstance, that by such a
public exhibition, both the situatibn of any'person's body ahd mind may be
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No.1k 4. early disweAte by number of ansuspeced~whnesses, who cameasily discover
whadae these acts of coardescence'are thefree so&valuhtary acts of theperses
himself, orwif he kr a mes machine, carried and ssppotted hy others., Now*
none of the witneses even intiese that n Faickbney was not he the full
possession of himself, and in the fWt knowledge of the aata he was perfoming
At the, time they saw him at kirk an market.

With regardet the defunem's having gose tochurch on horebackt and daeiw
ed some aedstince in mounting and diskaounthig it was waswsed That the
gointg oborseback ceild be no objeclonp and' thAr there was nothinig extra.
ordinary that- amd mao at siaty-siv, who happned likewisttobe a very bad
hotseman, should have received a little asimanee in mounting his hore.
When the law tWlks of going to kirk and market, freely and uiuppo&ed, it
does 46t mea ery incident of natural and- ordinary assistance, suwh as every
man, at the samt period of life might take.

As to Mr. Faichaey's not having remained in cherch diiring, the wholdservice,
it' does not seem to have arisen from any pressere of disease, but from mere
conveniency. And there is not a single word either in the statute 1696, in
the act of Sederant 1692, or in the writings of any of our Jawyers from which
it may be inkrred that the granter of the deed should remain in churd during
the whole course of the service.

Mr. Faickney fulfilled both the words and the spirit ofthe haw. He weas to
qhurch unsuppered, and lie remained long enough for the obsermwion of the
congregation; so that he believed he ha& deee ewery thing whichthelaw could
require for validacing his settlement.

The pursuer has. made a distinctio*, taken notice of by our lawyers betwixt
the going to kirk and market being occasional, and its being done forthe jmr
pose of supporting a deed recently executed The jealousy of the law, mdoubt,
presumes that persons who could inpetrate a deed in their favour, coutd also
prevail upoa the granter to perform the mechanical part of' going to kirk and
market, and sherefore it strictly examines whether such perfrmiance is his own
free and voluntary act, or whether he is supported and carried there by others.
But if his freely performing these acts arose from an inclination to validate his
settlemernt, certainly the enixa edarntas of the testator is to be favourably con-
strued in support of the deed.

As the going either to church or market will establish convalescence, any
one of them is sedicient. And therefore with regard to Mr. Faichney's appear-
ance in the market, it is only, necessary to observe, that although he did not
alight there, still he answered the object of the law by exhibiting himself to the
numerous spectators.

The Lords, 9th July 1776, altered their former interlocutor, reduced tje dis-
position, and decerned and declared accordingly.

Act. MEQuern and Nairn. Alt. D. Dundas. Agent, A. Elfinstone. Clerk, Compbell,

D.C.
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